Lund, April 22, 2003

Axis offers complete outdoor surveillance solution
Axis Communications today introduced the 290A Outdoor Housing, a tailor-made outdoor
casing that easily fits Axis network cameras. With this product, Axis continues to strengthen
its competitive edge over its competitors by adding the ability to easily use network cameras in
outdoor settings.
The outdoor housing gives Axis’ customers a way to easily mount their Axis network cameras outdoors or in
otherwise adverse conditions; for instance, in humid, cold or dusty environments. It is tailor-made to fit the AXIS
2120 and 2420 Network Cameras and provides a complete solution for outdoor surveillance, directly from Axis.
This outdoor surveillance solution is perfect for applications such as building security and traffic monitoring. It is
also applicable for industrial surveillance in dusty, humid and otherwise adverse conditions, or surveillance in
subways and railway stations.
The 290A Outdoor Housing is IP66 classified, which means that the housing is dust tight and can protect against
heavy rain. Temperature controlled heating even ensures continued camera operation in cold weather conditions
(down to -20 degrees C).
The 290A Outdoor Housing will be available through Axis’ distribution channels from April 22, 2003 as a
standalone product as well as bundled with the AXIS 2120 and the AXIS 2420. Product images are available at:
www.axis.com
About Axis
Axis increases the value of network solutions. The company is an innovative market leader in network video and print
servers. Axis' products and solutions are focused on applications such as security surveillance, remote monitoring and
document management. The products are based on in-house developed chip technology, which is also sold to third parties.
Axis was founded in 1984 and is listed on the Stockholmsbörsen (XSSE:AXIS). Axis operates globally with offices in 14
countries and in cooperation with distributors, system integrators and OEM partners in 70 countries. Markets outside
Sweden account for more than 95 % of sales. Information about Axis can be found at www.axis.com
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